hazardous processes, and the exploitation of beneficial opportunities in response to actual or expected change. Knowledge from landscape ecology can help to guide the process of management from a static equilibrium view to a more adaptive actors-and participation-oriented approach.
Two symposia were held at the 8.IALE World Congress from 18 to 23 August 2011 in Beijing, China, to strengthen the transfer of knowledge from landscape ecology into adaptation planning. This special Issue is covering selected contributions from the symposia ''Climate Change Adaptation-New perspectives in managing change in landscape ecology'' and ''Climate optimized land use-a sustainability strategy between adaption to and mitigation of climate change''.
At the symposia, principles for adaptation to and managing of change were discussed, and it was realised that there is still some ground to cover before common general guidelines can be formulated. In the two mentioned symposia, investigations about key aspects of climate change adaptation in landscape systems were presented. They illustrate some of the current research activities in relation to (1) the investigation of greenhouse gas emissions and carbon sequestration problems in the context of landscape and land uses, (2) the development of new methods and models to investigate potential impacts, (3) the assessment of climate change impacts including scenario approaches, and (4) the identification of adequate response options for landscape management.
Investigation of greenhouse gas emissions and carbon sequestration problems in the context of landscape and land uses There is an obvious overlap between the analysis of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and carbon sequestration in the context of land use systems and management options for landscape or land use systems in practice. Land use and land management changes are key drivers of GHG-emissions (e.g. by bio-energy crops, grassland management, drainage managements, or management of peat lands). They initiate changes in land cover and influence carbon dioxide and methane emissions as well as many other factors of the landscape balance and household. Plant, soil, and water balances have considerable leverage effects for the limitation of GHG in the atmosphere. However, the question remains how these aspects of mitigation can be included in adapted landscape management and which measures are adequate and feasible (e.g. incentives, CO 2 -compensation schemes, regulations and restriction for specified land uses, agro-environmental schemes, etc). Järveoja et al. (2012) and Saathoff et al. (2012) are discussing first answers in this regard.
Development of methods and models
There is a multitude of assessment approaches and related methods for climate impact analysis. Most methods are developed for specific purposes. Both basic and applied research is working hard to link the different components of landscape systems (e.g. the economic, social, and environmental perspectives). Different records or indicators are used including actual, historic, static, and dynamic aspects of observation. However, the need for cross-sectoral and integrated methods still persists. Landscape model systems are challenged by the fact that more complex methods will have a higher need for scientific verification and validation.
Another key aspect is the relevance of methods and models for decision-making. The contributions of Tao et al. (2012) , Harrison et al. (2012) , Li et al. (2012) , and Rannow (2013) are illustrating different ways to include results in planning processes and decision-making.
Assessment of climate change impacts
There are multiple investigations and analysis of individual problems induced by changes in climate (e.g. chilling damage; droughts; floods; heat stress; effects on protected species). Further investigation and development of integrated assessments are needed to analyse the effect on local and socio-ecological resilience. A prerequisite for results that are relevant for decision-making is the reflection of management issues. It will be essential to strengthen the focus and link to main issues like spatial planning, GHGmitigation, food security, water management, hazards prevention, or conservation of biodiversity. Landscape ecology has to focus both on natural and cultural landscapes. This must also include urban systems. Climate change investigations in landscape ecology should elucidate new relationship among pattern, process, and scale of impacts. Gradual (slow) and abrupt change should be explored to provide solutions for adaptation measures. Expert systems and investigations on multiple impacts can help to develop applicable knowledge in the mentioned field of practice as shown by the contributions of Mezösi et al. (2012) , Tao et al. (2012) , and Li et al. (2012) in this issue.
Identification of adequate response options for landscape management
Landscape ecology has the potential to transfer the knowledge about impacts in concrete measures to solve the related problems. Successful adaptation to climate change will build on general considerations and principles; however, they need to be translated and specified to provide applicable and efficient response options. Adequate management options have to be identified. They will differ according to scale. In food production, for instance, measures can address national policies in relation to agroenvironmental measures as well as projects and economic activities on the level of individual farms or even parcels.
Up to now only few ideas and measures are applied and tested on the landscape level. Innovation and new scientific perspectives are asked in order to better understand the effects of new measures on different landscape functions and services. In addition, evaluation methods are needed to measure the success of adaptation activities and to compare the trade-offs between different adaptation options (e.g. hard and soft flood protection). First approaches are illustrated by Harrison et al. (2012) , Li et al. (2012) , Rannow (2013) , and Saathoff et al. (2012) .
The contributions and discussions of the symposia showed that landscape ecology can support climate change adaptation. They closed with the call to focus research activities on: (1) the impact of climate and climate change on land use, (2) the temporal and spatial changes of landscapes, (3) the assessment of sensitivity and vulnerability of landscapes, (4) the adaptive capacity of landscapes and their social systems as one of the often neglected factors, (5) the interrelationships between decision-making, uncertainty, and barriers of adaptation, (6) the impact of scale for investigations, the intrinsic complexity of each scale level and potential transfer functions between scales, (7) the use of statistical methods and models to analyse the relationship among pattern, process, and scale, and finally, (8) the resilience of landscapes as socio-ecological systems.
